Discover
Search using keywords to find journal articles or book chapters relevant to your clinical question.

Library eResources
Search for a specific journal or book and access available full-text content.

Ovid Discovery
Go to hselibrary.ie and click Search eLibrary centre screen. Sign in with your OpenAthens ID.

Home
On the homepage search using Discover or Library eResources.

You are prompted for your OpenAthens ID. See our Short Guide to OpenAthens for more information.

Use Discover when you want to conduct a keyword search on any given topic. Use Library eResources when you want to search for a specific book or journal.
3 Discover
Enter keyword(s). Use options to sort and limit your search results.

Sort
Sort results by relevance or date.

Search Box
Enter keyword(s). Use options on the left-hand panel to sort and limit your search results.

Limit
Limit results using the various categories available: by subject; by publisher; by language; by publication name; by author; by date.

4 Bookmarks
Click ★ to bookmark or save your search. Click Saved Searches to retrieve.

Saved Searches
Click Saved Searches to retrieve.
**Advanced Search**

Use the Advanced Search screen to build more complex searches.

**Query Builder**

Enter keywords and search phrases in Query Builder. Combine using Boolean operators.

**Boolean Operators**

are used to connect and define the relationship between your search terms. You can use Boolean Operators to either narrow or broaden your search results.

- **Use AND in a search to:**
  - Narrow your results
  - Instruct the database that all search terms must be present in the resulting records
  - Example: cloning AND humans AND ethics (CEH).

- **Use OR in a search to:**
  - Combine two or more similar concepts or synonyms
  - Broaden your results, instructing the database that any of your search terms may be present in the resulting records
  - Example: cloning OR ethics OR human.

See MIT Libraries’ "Database Search Tips: Boolean Operators."
Click on the Journals tab. Enter the name of your journal—eg Lancet—in the search box and click Search.

Select your journal from the list of search results. Click on the link(s) to access holdings for the years specified.

You can also set up table-of-contents (TOC) alerts for any journal you're interested in.

Contact your local HSE South library for assistance: see www.hselibrary.ie | Your Local Library.